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Famous Sociologist
Present Views On
Educational Trends
Dr. A lon zo G. M oron, President o f
the Ham pton Institute, Ham pton, V ir
ginia, will present a public lecture on
W ednesday, April 4 at 7 :30 ^p.m. in
Murkland Auditorium. H e will speak
on the topic: “ The United States
Faces Integration in Education.”
A graduate of Ham pton Institute,
Dr. M oron received his Master’s D e
gree in S ociology and Social W ork
from the University of Pittsburgh, and
shis Doctorate in Sociology from Brown
University. H e has received H onorary
D egrees from Harvard University,
W ilberforce University, and Brown
University.
Dr. M oron has served as lecturer in
•the Financial Campaign Department
o f Ham pton Institute, as Com m is
sioner of Public W elfare in the G ov
ernment of his native country, the
Virgin Islands, as H ousing Manager
for the University H om es and the John
H ope H om es, and as H ousing A u 
thority of the City of Atlanta. In 1946
.he becam e Consultant in Business
M anagement at the Ham pton Insti
tute and General Business Manager
the follow ing year. Dr. M oron became
A cting President in 1948 and _ has
served as President o f the Institute
since 1949.
He is a member o f the Advisory
Board of the National Scholarship Ser
vice and Fund for N egro Student and
is on the Board of Directors for the
Southern Regional Council, the V ir
ginia Council in Human Relations, and
the Virginia Tuberculosis Association.
Dr. M oron is on the Executive Com 
mittee of the National Conference o f
Social W ork and Vice-Chairm an of the
American National Red Cross. In ad
dition, he is a member of the National

Faculty Turns Down
Vacationers’ Petition

Association for the Advancem ent of
Colored People, the National Educa
tion, Alpha Phi Alpha, Phi Beta
Kappa, and Sigma Pi Phi.
Dr. M oron is being brought to the
campus thrr' " ,Th the cooperation of the
University Religious Council and the
Campus Chest Committee. There will
be a reception in the Murkland Lounge
for Dr. M oron follo’ -in g the lecture.
The speech is open to the public and
all are cordially invited to attend.

Celebrities Perform; A l Capp
Paints T o A id Campus Chest
D ogpa tch does — w hy d on ’t y o u ? D o w h at? G ive to Campus
Chest, of c o u r s e ! LH’ A b n er isn’t so dum b.
T h rou gh the gen erosity and cooperation o f cartoonist A l Capp,
Cam pus Chest is proud to present to U N H a large poster, featur
ing those popular com ic strip characters, L il’ A bn er, Pappy, and
M am m y Y okum of D ogpatch, U S A . T h ey w ill be adorning our

Dogpatch, USA

Busy Cartoonist
A l Capp, a native of New Haven, Con
necticut, makes his home in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, with offices in Boston.
Aside from “ Lil’ Abner” and “ Fearless
Fosdick,” Mr. Capp also lectures at Har
vard University and other near-by col
leges; writes, produces, and performs in
his own show for N B C ; and contributes
to numerous periodicals.
Charity work is not foreign to Al
Capp. In 1948 he was awarded the Presi
dential Citation for work in connection
with vocational rehabilitation, and during
the war he created Army, Navy, and Air
Corps Savings Bond posters. Campus
Chest is honored to be the recipient of
the latest of these posters.
The Rewards of Generosity
The U N H campus is closed to all
fund-raising drives. Campus Chest, the
major means of student contact with
charities, comes only once annually. This
year there will be no glory or reward
connected with giving: no professors
shining shoes, no Ugly Man Contests, no
Deans serving coffee. There will be no
awards given to the house donating the
most money. Each individual will be re
sponsible for his own contribution for
its intrinsic reward.
Aiding and supporting the Campus
Chest Drive w ill.be several campus or
ganizations including Blue Key, Senior
Skulls, Mortar Board, Outing Club, Stu
dent Union, O. T. Club, Women’s Recre
ation Association, Varsity Club, Inter
fraternity Council, Pan-Hellenic Council,
Sphinx, and Alpha Phi Omega.
Famous Entertainers Come to Town
Campus Chest Week, April 7-15, will
open with talks by speakers at the regu
lar dormitory and house meetings on
Monday and Tuesday nights, and will
be highlighted by a gigantic show on Sun
day featuring big-name personalities. The
major events of the week will receive
state-wide recognition through the media
of. radio ahd television.
Co-chairmen of Campus Chest are Ann
Donovan and Nick Pitanis. Coordinator
is Don Whittum, with secretary, Bev
Warner. Bob Merrow and secretary Lynn
Place are in charge of the show, and
Dick Funk, Dick Swift, Mary Kilgore,
and secretar’ Mary Moore are handling
publicity. Carolyn Potter is in charge of
Allocations, and Wendy Jesseman is
Treasurer of the organization. The ad
visor is Miss Norma Farrar.

Good Citizen

The University Administration last
week rejected a student petition re
questing that spring vacation be ex
tended one day to “ allow students to
spend Easter Sunday with their fam
ilies.” T he petition contained 1853
names.
T he Faculty Senate discussed this
question at its regular meeting on
March 5, and voted to resume classes
at 8 a.m., M onday, April 2. A t the
meeting, it was pointed out that can
cellation of classes would seriously^ dis
rupt lecture and lab schedules in a
number o f courses. Further, since
about 85 percent of the student body
lives within four hours of the campus,
most students would be able to spend
Easter at home and still return in time
for M onday classes.
The University realizes that a few
students may be unable to return on
time. Those people with a legitimate
excuse may make arrangements with
Nathan Brody, retiring IFC president, presenting Mrs. William Stearns
W illiam A. M edesy or Margaret M cKoane, Associate Deans of Students, with the third annual IFC Good Citizen Award. Mrs. Stearns was given the
for special consideration. “ It is not our award in recognition of all that she has done as chairman of the Blood Donor
wish, nor our intent, to prevent any Drive and for her zeal in the community affairs of Durham.
student from spending the holiday with
his fam ily,” said Everett B. Sackett,
Dean of Students.

Dogpatch Delivers

'.ampus for the next few weeks, remind
ing us of the beneficial work Campus
Chest does through the charitable or
ganizations which it supports. The ori
ginal poster will be part of a display
under T-H all Arch, while copies will be
scattered about the campus.
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DOGPATCH DOES
WHY DON’T YOU..

Pictured above is the original poster
drawn by celebrated cartoonist Al
Capp for the approaching Campus
Chest Drive. Mr. Capp explained that
his famous characters are on their way
to give to Campus Chest. This poster
can be seen at Miss Norma Farrar’s
office before it becomes part of a dis
play under T-H all Arch during Cam
pus Chest Week.

23 Students Chosen
For Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Phi, National H on or S o
ciety, will hold an initiation and ban
quet tonight at 5:30 p.m. at the Com 
mons. The three colleges o f the Uni
versity will be represented at the banouet and will hear Professor Donald
C. Babcock, Guest of H on or and
speaker of the evening, give his “ fare
well speech,” as he retires this year.
The follow ing will be initiated for
outstanding scholastic achievement:
Seniors: Joseph P. Ford, L .A .; John
C. Gibson, L .A .; Joan E. M cLaughlin,
L .A .; George J. Ravazzolo, L .A .;
Charlotte W . Riter, L .A .; Sylvia J.
Sawyer, L .A .; Jacqueline L. W right,

IF C Celebrates Successful Year;
Honors Mrs. Stearns With Award

M rs. W illiam Stearns, chairman o f the Durham B lood D rive,
was presented with the Interfraternity C ouncil G ood Citizen A w ard
at the third annual IF C banquet on M arch 13. O ther highlights of
the banquet included remarks by Nat B rody, retiring IF C president,
Dean M edesy, retiring advisor, and Jere Chase, president of the
Fraternity F aculty A d v iso rs’ A sso cia tio n ; and installation o f the
new IF C officers.

Campus Tunes Up
To Win Song Fest

In presenting Mrs. Stearns with the
award, Nat Brody read the following ci
tation : “ The IFC presents this Dis
tinguished Award to you in recognition
of your charitable work on behalf of the
Blood Donor Drive and for your zeal
and interest in the community affairs of
Durham.” The two previous recipients of
the award were former Police Chief
Louis Bourgoin and Mrs. Lois MacRae,
secretary to the Associate Deans of Stu
dents.
A Year of Progress
The work of IFC during the past year
was summed up by retiring president
Brody when he said, “ T o stand still, or
be stagnant, is actually to regress.” He
pointed out the applicability of this maxim
in the cases of the discrimination issue
and the abolishment of paddling, and said
that he believes outmoded ideas about
fraternities have been changed in order
to keep up with the University, and that
fraternities will probably have to con
tinue to change in the future to keep up
with a changing University.
Dean Medesy, who leaves in June to
take up a new position in New York,
praised fine leadership within IFC for
taking the following significant steps: 1)
taking a stand on the discrimination ques
tion; 2) undertaking reforms in rusning,
pledging, and initiation; 3) establishig
a Judiciary Board to keep fraternity prob
lems within the Council, and 4) placing
greater emphasis on the part scholarship
plays in fraternity life.

For weeks, dormitories, fraternities
and sororities have been enthusiastic
ally preparing to contend for the cov
eted Song Fest championship. About
ten houses are expected to enter the
competition this year, which will take
place on April 5. Trophies will be
awarded to first and second place
winners in both th ° men’ s and the
girl’s divisions.
This year will mark the Interfrater
nity Council’s eleventh year of pre
senting Song Fest since the W ar.
Each house will perform tw o selec
tions which will not be duplicated by
any other group. The work of the
groups will be evaluated by three qual
ified off-campus judges. Each o f the
follow ing items will be taken into con
sideration and a possible lO points may
be assigned to each, making a total
possible score of 100 points: group anpearance, diction, balance, _ phrasing,
intonation, blending of voices, stage
presence, timing, originality, and ap
propriateness of selection.
Cal W illiam son, chairman o f the
Song Fest committee, emphatically
promises an evening of worthwhile en
tertainment for the audience as well
as challenging competition for the par
Barbarism Bows Out
ticipating singers.
Tickets for Song Fest will go on
The transition from “ Hell W eek” to
sale at the W ildcat and the Bookstore “ Help W eek” was also lauded by Dean
on Marcn 24. Adm ission is $.50.
Medesy, who said that the useful projects
which have replaced oldtime forms of
hazing have brought credit to fraternities
Government Students Visit
instead of the public disapproval that
Washington; Meet Dignitaries accompanied hazing.
The Dean also gave a “ thumbnail
Eight seniors majoring in Government,
sketch” of the reorganization of fraterni
and one majoring in Economics will
ties on campus since W orld W ar II, say
arrive at Washington, D. C. on Sunday
ing that in the past four or five years
Mar. 25. During the next five days they
IFC has grown into a very favorable
will watch the different branches of the position in the eyes of the University.
federal government in action, and investi
Recent scholarship improvement among
gate opportunities for government em the houses was brought out by Jere Chase
ployment.
in his talk. He gave the credit for this
The students are guests of the Wash improvement to Dean Medesy, IFC, and
ington Alumni Club, which sponsors these to the fraternities themselves. An import
trips annually.
ant step, he said, was the establishment
Those taking the trip are Anna Mae of a minimum grade point average of 1.8
Soule, Doris Desautel, James Budd, Jo for rushing. He/ also expressed optimism
anne Hengesch, Carl Goldblatt, Joseph that this minimum would be raised even
Ford, Bill George, Michael Santavenere, higher in the not too distant future.
and Georgia Appleby.
The New Crew
The students will lunch with the four
The banquet also marked the close of
N. H. Congressmen, and attend a session
of the Supreme Court and of both houses a year in office for the retiring leaders,
of Congress. They will observe a com and a new slate was installed for the
mittee meeting in action, and visit the coming year. At the helm until next
Dept, of the F.B.I. and the Dept, of the year will be Len Hickey, Theta Chis
president; Ken M clver, SAE, viceInterior.
William Prince, executive secretary of president; Cal Williamson, Acacia, secre
the N. H. Alumni Association, will ac tary, and Gordon Keenan, A T O , treas
company the students to the capital. There urer.
(continued on page 8)
arrangements have been made for meals,
rooms, and tours by John Carroll, a
1954 graduate of the Dept, of Govern
ment.
L.A. Juniors: Alton L. Am idon, T ech.;
Nancy A. Boyle, L .A .; Bruce C. Carl
ton, A g r.; Priscilla J. Dagget, L .A .;
A ldo
J.
Fortuna,
L .A .;
Prescott
Greene, T ech .; Edward L. Hickley,
L .A .; Arlene G. Joslyn, L .A .; Kenneth
A. M aclver, L .A .; Lawrence R. M a
loney, Jr., T ech .; Carmita A. Murphy.
L .A .; Mary L. Parkhurst, L .A .; Rich
ard D. Sanborn, L .A .; Carlyle W .
Shaw, A g r.; Stephany Staby, L .A .;
David A. W ood , L.A .
(continued on page 4)

Official Notices

A ll students are respon sib le
of n otices appearing here.

fo r

k now ledge

Absence Before and After Vacation.
Students absent from class during the
period from 12 noon on Friday, March
23, to 12 noon on Saturday, March 24,
or that from 8 a.m. M onday, April 2,
to 8 a.m. Tuesday, April 3, will be sub
ject to a $5.00 fine. See Rule 10.17 in
the official Rules Book.

CENTS

G irls Take U p
The Chase For
M E R P Frolics
By Linda Chickering
“ Six foot two, eyes of blu e?” Better
grab him, girls. M E R P W eek is almost
here! For the benefit of the unin
formed, M en’s E conom ic R ecovery
Program W eek begins right after
spring vacation. This is a time o f
golden opportunity for males and fe
males alike. The men get a short break
from the usual financial strain of dat
ing. The girls finally have their chance
either to show that wonderful fellow
they’ve been going out with how much
he’s appreciated, or to encourage that
shy lab partner with the nice smile.
The week com es to a smashing cli
max on Friday evening, April 6. Then
each co-ed slips into her loveliest even
ing dress, fixes up a corsage for her
date (any vegetables handy?), and
calls for the “ man of her dream s” to
escort him to the M E R P Ball. This
gala affair, sponsored by Panhell, will
be held at Com mons from nine until
one. (A ll girls will have one-thirty
music of Dison K ling in a southern co
lonial atmosphere inspired by the
theme, “ Park Prom enade.”
Election of His Majesty
Another highlight of the week will
be the selection, of the M E R P K ing,
run in much the same way as the Car
nival
Queen
contest.
Each
girls’
housing unit has nominated a candi
date. The lucky fellow s are: Pm Y akovakis, chosen by Alpha Chi O m ega;
Bob Chapman, by Alpha X i Delta;
Bill Paine, by Chi O m ega; Dave Sage,
by Kappa D elta; Jere Beckman, by
Phi M u; D oak W alker, by Theta U psilon; Bob Chadwick, by Sawyer; Ed
Power, by South Congreve; Luther
Gibson, by North Congreve; Julie
Butler, by Smith; Al Robichaud, by
Scott; and John. Damon, by M c
Laughlin. The girls will study the can
didates’ photographs. V otin g will take
place on W ednesday April 4, under
T Hall arch. Each girl must present
her ID card in order to cast her ballot.
His M ajesty will be crow ned at the
M E R P Ball Friday evening.
Sororities Plan
M E R P W eek arrangements have
been planned and carried out by the six
sororities. Alpha Chi O m ega is in
charge of M E R P K in g; Alpha X i
Delta, of publicity; Chi Omega, of dec
orations; Kappa Delta, of the band;
Phi Mu, of tickets ($2.50 per co u p le );
and Theta Upsilon, of refreshments.
Yup— good times ahead. Girls, don’t
delay. Ask that man— be it for a coffee
date, the movies, or a sorority party.
And don’ t forget the Ball!

Film Society Shows
Three Early Movies
Some of the first motion pictures
produced will be shown by the Film
Society Tuesday, April 10. These will
include: “ The Execution of M ary
Queen of S cots,” “ Dream of a Rarebit
Fiend,” and “ The Great Train R o b 
bery.”
An historic drama, “ The Execution
of Mary Queen of S cots” was pro
duced in 1895. Although the film is old
and the techniques of filming primi
tive, the story has retained its appeal.
The second movie, “ Dream of a Rare
bit Fiend,” is a typical silent com edy
produced in 1906. W hen these movies
were made, the silence in comedies was
a definite handicap. T o overcom e this,
the humor had to be associated with
the actions that the audience could
watch, rather than continually on the
descriptive insets. On the contrary, in
modern comedies conversation is just
as important as action. “ The Great
Train R ob b ery,” the final film was pro
duced in 1903 by Edwin S. Porter.
Thom as A. Edison witnessed this his
toric event.
Only members of the Society and
their guests will be admitted to these
films. Plans have been made to have
Prof. Bartley play an organ accom pa
niment to the movies.
Recently the Society elected officers
to serve until second semester next
year. Newly elected were: S. Benjamin
Hamblett,
President;
Prof.
Lew is
Goffe, V ice President; W anda Plum 
mer, Secretary, and Arthur M oody,
Treasurer reelect. The retiring officers
are Dexter Parsons, Micki Levi, and
Jean Kennett respectively.
Train Schedule. Students are asked
to note the schedule of trains on Easter
Sunday night, April 1: Leave Boston
6:40 p.m., arrive Durham 7:56 p.m.;
leave Boston 9:30 p.m., arrive Durham
10:37 p.m.; leave Boston 11:45 p.m.,
arrive Durham 12:53 a.m.
English C— Improvement of Read
ing. The second session of English C
will begin on W ednesday, April 4.
There will be tw o sections meeting
M W F , one at 12 and one at 2. All stu
dents interested please sign up in
Murkland 118 or report to the first
class meeting in Murkland 14 on W ed 
nesday, April 4.
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Carpe Diem

A n Editorial Is

Signs
O b jectiv ely speaking, Spring began yesterday. But it is hard
to view the matter with proper faith in the ob jective when there
is six feet of snow outside. H ow ever, Spring is com ing. W e are sure
because last week we saw a picture of Y o g i Berra sliding into
first. A n d besides, all our potatoes and onions are sprouting madly.
W h a t could be a surer sign?
M oreover, in addition to sprouting onions and sliding Berras,
w e ourselves are gettin g the old wanderlust. Snow or no snow w e ’re
tired of w inter and w e’re all ready for spring. T w o days to vacation.
T h is is the su bjective proof. T w o days to E aster V acation. W e
haven’t seen a R obin , or a crocus, or a sunbather, but we feel so
gay, in a m elancholy w ay that w e ’re sure it must be spring.

Faculty Speaks

The Position of Science
In General Education
B y Jam es A. F unkhouser
The Greeks had a w ord for it. Less
cultured people than themselves were
barbarians. In these days the scientist
is forced to combat the mistaken no
tion that science and engineering are
narrow, provincial and destructive of
human values. Fortunately this view is
not held universally. Sir H enry Tizard
said in his A. D. Little Memorial ad
dress at M IT , “ Men who are not sci
entists are beginning to realize that
science is the greatest intellectual ad
venture of our age; that its pursuit
stimulates the highest faculties of the
human mind; and that its discoveries
satisfy the soul in search of beauty.”
Professor Butterfield, Professor of
H istory at Cambridge, England writes
in his introduction to the Origin of
M odern Science, “ The scientific revo
lution resulting in the eclipse of Scho
lastic philosophy and the destruction
of
Aristotelian
physics
outshines
everything since the rise o f Christi
anity and reduces the Renaissance and
Reform ation to mere episodes, mere in
ternal displacements, within the system
of medieval Christianity.”
Still, many nonscientists feel that
science has little or nothing to_ contribute to the broad general training that
most liberal art colleges hope to give
to their students. There are perhaps
tw o reasons for this feeling. Probably
the most significant of these is the lack
o f science training in the education of
most teachers of the arts, language and
literature. Professor George Sarton,
writing in his The Life of Science,

states, “ It is true that most men of
letters, and, I am sorry to add, not a
few scientists know science only b y its
material achievements but ignore its
spirit and see neither its internal
beauty nor the beauty it extracts con
tinually from the bosom of nature.—
A true humanist must know the life of
science as he knows the life of art and
the life of religion.” In an editorial in
Endeavour, E. J. H olm yard comments,
“ Some of the classicists had the com 
fortable logic that an educated man is
one who knows Latin and Greek and
therefore Latin and Greek are essential
to education.” W h ere does this falla
cious reasoning put Shakesoegre with
his “ little Latin and less G reek ?”
W hile this last viewpoint is an over
statement of the case there is an ele
ment of truth in it. This means that
there is “ a paradox in the trend toward
a liberal arts education. It lies in the
failure or our educational society to
recognize that the teacher, who is the
major human element involved in the
process of making the student a ‘whole
man,’ must be the product of a train
ing which is balanced.” (President S.
j B. Gould, Antioch C ollege). If the
teacher in the liberal arts college fre
quently understands little o f science,
how is he justified in accusing the sci
j entist of narrowness? Again quoting
1Holm yard, “ It is a fact that most of
the leading British men of science have
displayed an interest in, and knowledge
of, the humanities which is far from
(continued on page 3)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick BibEer

“ Once to every man and nation
Comes the moment to decide . . .
And the choice goes by forever
T ’wixt that darkness and the light.”
Here we are at U N H where we will
explore, experiment, achieve, decide,
grow, experience,, exploit, do, and think
for four long and timeless, yet fleeting
and limited, years. The world beyond
graduation is a remote future not yet
dreamed o f to the Freshmen, a world
which can be controlled to the Sopho
mores, a life that is longed for by the
Juniors, and a challenging fear to the
Seniors. Once the choice of college meant
the beginning or the end of our individ
uality, hopes for existence, and success.
But now even college is viewed as a
finite phase and adult life is the situation
to worry about, not these few years.
After all marriage and finding the right
job are the vital things in life. And in
dividuality, hopes, and success will come
then, not now.
Then, not now. An issue is brought up
for discussion. W e say we must prepare
ourselves before we can participate by
gathering some definite gems or thoughts
on the subject, by watching the techniques
of our neighbor, and then, and only then,
are we ready to act. And besides, they
are saying what we believe so why should
we repeat. Perhaps now we lack the
soontaneous spark of courage that we will
use at the next discussion, then. First
prepare for tomorrow and then act to
morrow, and today slips by unnoticed.
Today is yesterday’s tomorrow so . . .
but today has a tomorrow and tomorrow
will be the great day, the most meaning
ful. s »\
And so we spend today preparing for
tomorrow — preparing to talk by re
maining silent, preparing to act by re
maining still, preparing to create by
remaining in agreement, preparing to be
courageous by remaining afraid.
Each day and week something happens:
a concert, a gathering of friends in a
lonely spot, an exam, a decision for or
of one or many. The Seniors know it is
the last time, the Jupiors hope for one
more, the. Sophomores know it will rise
again, the Freshmen carry on. The sun
may set — but, it will rise again.
Can tomorrow have any meaning with
out today ? Carpe diem : seize the day,
trust little to the future. Yes, seize to
day, because today is the basis for to
morrow. Can today have any meaning
without tomorrow?

Plain Talk

W hittum

’ 58.
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Guest Writer

The Republican Dilemma
B y J O S E P H P. F O R D
The decision of President Eisenhower
to seek re-election mitigates, temporarily
at least, a possible splintering of the Re
publican Party. Had his decision been
negative, there is little question that a
serious, and perhaps fatal, intraparty feud
would have developed over his successor.
For one of the basic realities facing Re
publicans today is the fact that only
the personal popularity and respect of the
President has saved the Republican Party
from fragmentation since the 1952 vic
tory. There exists within party ranks a
fundamental ideological split along con
servative-liberal lines that prevents uni
fied action on any level, and is one of
the major reasons for the minority posi
tion o f Republicans on a nation-wide
basis.
A similar division characterizes the
Democratic Party, but with this major
difference: the Democrats possess a solid
electoral foundation based on a Southernregional and Northern-urban coalition.
Despite the two notable exceptions of
1928 and 1952, this North-South coali
tion has worked amazingly well over the
years, giving the Democrats an initial
and generally insurmountable advantage
over their opponents. The Democratic
voting habit has been stronger in the
South than mere ideological party differ
ences, and there is little evidence today
that this habit has changed to any sig
nificant degree.
'J'he Republicans enjoy no such mass
regional support, outside of a few scat
tered islands in New England and the
Midwest, whose total electoral vote is
rather small. Consequently, ideological
disputes assume greater importance, and
produce more significant results, within
the GOP. Without a united program the
sole avenue of national victory for the
Republicans resides in the personal popu
larity of their respective presidential can
didates. The presidential election of 1952,
and the subsequent congressional defeats
which occurred two years later despite
a rising Eisenhower popularity, vividly
illustrates this basic Republican dilemma.
Responsible and far-sighted party lead
ers, particularly the President, are acute
ly aware of this prqiblem. The Eisenhower
Republicans, representing the liberal wing
of the party, seek to rebuild the GOP
along the lines of “ progressive-moderation” , which means a synthesis, of the old
laissez-faire conservative approach with
a modified New Deal welfare philosophy.
This synthesis forms the core of the
President’s domestic program, and has

Last week the second all-university
convocation to be held this year was
announced for M ay 3. It is pleasing- to
see this trend developing, for most
seniors have only had the opportunity
to enjoy one such convocation sjnae
com ing to the University: that one
being last fall, (not including the M e
morial Union Convocation). It is
hoped by many that this trend will
continue, so that in the future at least
four such convocations can be held per
school year. This would seem to be a
chance to increase unity and know l
edge at the same tim e.. . Speaking of
convocations, many students would like
to see a Religious Emphasis W eek
program on the campus. It is realized
that they have not proven too excep
tional in the past, but with careful
planning, there is no reason why such
a program can’t be as successful at the
University as they are on many cam 
puses. A t least, dropping such a pro
gram does not seem to be the answer,
as long as nothing has been added in
its place. . . W ith so many organiza
tions on the campus, it seems strange
that there are so few conferences or
public lectures at the University. If
each honor society, for example, would
carefully plan for one public lecture a
year, given by an outstanding man in
its field, ^think o f the wealth of
knowledge that could be brought to
the campus. It takes a lot of hard work
and months of planning to carry out
such a program ,but the results would
be well worth the time and energy. . .
There is a committee investigating the
possibility of establishing a course in
current events. This is a wonderful
idea and many on campus are inter
ested. T o be able to read and hear the
news every day and then sit down and
discuss the implications and to inter
pret them would add so much -to
sheer pity on your readers, please in
world knowledge and understanding.
form RJC and JK whosoever they
might be that the University has
classes in ‘h ow to y’Hte. A nd incidently ,you might tell RJ C that there
are also classes in how to think, he has
done nothing but thoroughly worsen
the terrible parking situation as it
exists now, so please, learn to think
Curtain Call
and learn to write.
By Barry Bisson
Joe K elly
“ Take up the bodies; such a sight
as this
C A R M E N DISFUTED
Becomes the field, but here shows
much amiss.
To The Editor:
Go, bid the soldiers shoot.’’
The following comments are offered
Bang! Jim Parker added'his own un
intentional salute to the dead. With one upon the article, A t The Brink in The
N ew - Hampshire.
quick sweep of his arms he buried not
(1 ) Secretary Dulles acted, in United
only Hamlet but Fortinbras as well.
Buried them all between two ragged bits States foreign policy, upon principle of
of cardboard and cloth. The Prince is risking war to avert war. He claimed
dead: “ Good night, Sweet Prince.” And three successful demonstrations of the
principle: That the stalemate in Korea
good night, Homework!
was broken, by threatening the use of
atomic weapons in an attack upon Man
churia ; that attacks upon Indo-China;
and upon Formosa were deterred by
threatening the employment of US troops
Puff, Puff
and atomic weapons.
T o the Editor:
(2) The author claims, if correctly
For the love of journalism, and for understood, that the guiding principle (o f

§tod©et Writer

Robert J. Cohen *57
Student Advisor

R o b er t Siegars '57, Circulation Manager; R ichard E llio tt
Secretary.
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By Liz Leyon

A n editorial is the thoughts of som eone w hose jo b it is to
think. It must be founded on fact. It interprets subtle implications* of
current events. It tries to point out the w h y and the what then
o f tod a y’s W hat.
A n editorial need not urge action to be a g o o d editorial. It
must contribute to clear, fair thinking about a problem . It should
be interesting and readable. It should never be m erely an inflamatory piece designed to stir up the reader.
In fact, there are five types of e d itoria ls: T h ose that inform ,
interpret, explain, persuade, and advise. O f course, any given edi
torial probably does several of these at once. Thus it m ay easily
do all at once. But it is divided into categories accord in g to the
prim e reason for w riting it.
T h e destructively critical editorial prom otes a negative spirit
in the reader and may encourage the iadifference of despair. T h ere
fore, a positive and constructive exam ination of any question is
m ore' effective and useful. T h e g o o d editor know s and loves his
tow n and people. T o them he speaks on the editorial page.
Because the editorial board of “ T h e N ew H am pshire” has sevaral people participating in w riting editorials, all editorials save those
of Editor-in-C hief, A ssociate E ditor, and M anaging E ditor will carry
initials. T h is is to give credit for w ork and thought to the proper
person as well as to allow the reader to know w h o the author is.
A ll editorials will be the w ork of som e fnem ber o f “ T h e N ew H am p
shire” editorial board, unless otherw ise stated.
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Letters to the Editor

been the theme of his over-all approach
to politics.
That the philosophy of progressivemoderation is widely accepted by the
American people cannot be denied, for
this is a very moderate age, politically
speaking. Even Adlai Stevenson, titular
head of the opposition, has found the
moderate approach expedient in his cur
rent campaign for the Democratic presi
dential nomination. Liberal Republicans
believe that Eisenhower’s formula is the
only one upon which the party can ride
to victory and -remain on the national
scene as a potent force.
The conservative Republicans disagree
rather violently. They reject the Eisen
hower synthesis on ideological grounds,
claiming that even a modified acceptance
of the New Deal philosophy is political
heresy. Many of them would go down to
defeat rather than adjust their thinking
to the realities of 1956 America. Twenty
years in the Democratic wilderness has
apparently taught them nothing but the
dubious value of negative attack.
This ideological division within the
party runs deep, and only the personality
o f President Eisenhower prevents an open
rupture. His retirement from pubHc life
would immediately precipitate a bitter
struggle between the two factions for con
trol of the party. Minor versions of this
struggle have been occurring in many
states during the Dast few years, particu
larly in California and Indiana. The ex
treme bitterness of these local battles
indicates how serious such a struggle
would be on a national scale.
The dependence of the liberal Republi
cans on the popularity of one man is
both an asset and a liability. Eisenhower
has made liberal Republicanism respect
able and “ safe” , and put them momen
tarily in control. But what happens when
he leaves for either Gettysburg or Val
halla ? The question is not easily answered
and may ultimately be resolved in fatal
intra-party civil war.
Such a prospect should bring little
comfort to even the most hardened Demo
crat. The inherent weakness of the Re
publican Party is of grave concern to
serious students of government. A chron
ically impotent GOP is bound to affect
the traditional strength of the two-party
system in America. A loss of control by
the Eisenhower Republicans will certain
ly spell the doom of the G OP as an
effective national party, and leave the
conservatives with a rather dubious vic
tory. In that event, it would seem that
the price for ideological purity is slight
ly prohibitive in a dynamic democracy.
risking war to avert war) is fundamental
ly wrong, and action by those placed in
authority abuse a power give# them by
the people, when so employed. The author
states, “ The power to involve the world
in war is the most fearsome power any
may hold. Mr. Dulles may claim it for
himself, the world will not easily
acquiese.”
Right principles of action do not change
with time. The actions of men, guided
by right principle are each distinct, often
agreeing, and often disagreeing with his
torical precedent. The guiding principle of
risking war to avert war becomes right
as it conforms with right principle. The
United States is a powerful nation. That
does not, per se, make the United States
right or wrong. As a powerful nation it
may, indeed upon occasion, must risk
war to avert war in defense of right
principle.
The major disagreements between East
and West must involve matters of right
principle. No man, and no nation, has
the right to jeopardize the lives of his
fellow man, or nation, without grave
cause. This is independent of convention,
or popularity, because it is a matter of
principle.
(continued on page 3)
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Student of the Week Supervisors Discuss
Cadet Teacher Work

Betty Ann Raders has been selected
as the recipient of this week’s Chester
field Achievem ent Award in recogni
tion of her accomplishments at U N H .
Betty Ann is a senior m ajoring in
English and a member of Chi Om ega
Sorority which she has served as sec
retary and pledge trainer. Betty -Ann
was Co-chairman of M em oH I Union
Drive and Freshman Camp as well as
a counselor for three years. She has
also been a member o f Sophom ore
Sphinx, Mortar Board, a Class Secre
tary in her sophom ore year, on the
Executive Committee of Junior Class,
a H i-U Day host, and she has been
elected to Phi Kappa Phi.
For her participation and leadership
in campus activities Chesterfield ex
tends sincere congratulations.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
March 22
Red Cross Course

8:00 p.m.
N. H. Hall

March 23, 24
Drama Festival
N. H. Hall
April 4
U R C and Campus Chest
7:30 p.m.
lecturer Dr. A lon zo G. M oron
(see article)
Mk. Aud.
April 5
N. H. Hall
S on g Fest
7:00 p.m.

Thirteen supervising teachers of
U N H cadets attended a meeting at
Durham Saturday afternoon, March 10.
A discussion of problems that cadets ex
perienced in the first few weeks of teach
ing was featured in the session, and sug
gestions were made regarding the im
provement of the program.
It was decided that another meeting
of supervising teachers would be held
later in the semester when the prob
lem of evaluating cadet teachers wTould
be discussed.
The teachers attending, their sub
jects, and their schools are as follow s:
Marie Donahue,
English, Berwick
A cadem y; Mrs. Lucy Pinkerton, Englist, Traip A cadem y; Mrs. Roland G.
Du Puis, Mathematics, D over H igh;
Mr. David Kushious, Music, P orts
mouth H igh; Miss D orothy Keniston,
Music, Portsm outh Schools; Mr. Alger
Bourne, Physics, Concord H igh; Miss
Ann
M cW eeny,
English,
Nashua
H igh; Mr. Thom as Ahern, Spanish,
D over H igh; Mrs. Jean Perkins, E ng
lish, Ham pton Hip-^ • Mr. Gerald
A very, English, W . Lebanon H igh;
Mr.
Benjamin
M ooney,
Biology,
Spaulding H igh; Miss Natalie Smith,
History, Lebanon H igh; Mrs. Jessie
O ’ Malley, French, Som ersworth High.

ADVENTURES IN SOCIAL SCIENCE: NO. 3
Today, ranging again into the fascinating world of social
science, let us take up the subject o f anthropology — the study
o f man and his origins.
The origin of man was indeed a vexing question until the
Frenchman, Jean-Louis Sigafoos, discovered the skull and shin
bone of Pithecanthropus Erectus in Java in 1891. (W hat Siga
foos was doing in Java is, incidentally, quite an odd little story.
Sigafoos was a Parisian born and bred. By day one could always
find him at a boulevard cafe, sipping Biere de Racine and ogling
the girls; each night he went to a fashionable casino where he
gambled heavily at roulette and jacks; in between times he
worked on his stamp collection.

. -pi? stwty of

marfa O M

iM ..

(Well sir, one summer Sigafoos lost his entire fortune gam
bling at the casino, and he was seriously contemplating suicide
when a ray of hope appeared in an unexpected quarter. It seems
that Sigafoos, through the international stamp collectors jou r
nal, had long been in correspondence with a girl in Java, a
mission-educated savage named Lotus Petal McGinnis, herself
an enthusiastic stamp collector. The nature of their correspond
ence, though friendly, had been entirely philatelic. Now, sud
denly, a new kind of letter came from Lotus Petal. She declared
that although she had never laid eyes on Sigafoos, she loved
him and wanted to marry him. She said she was eighteen years
old, beautiful, and her father, the richest man in his tribe, would
give half his fortune to the husband of her choice. Sigafoos,
in liis reduced circumstances, had no alternative; he sold his
last few belongings and booked passage for Java.
(The first sight of his prospective bride failed to delight
Sigafoos. She was, as she said, beautiful — but only by local
standards. Sigafoos had serious doubts that her bright red
pointed teeth and the chicken bones hanging from her ear lobes
would be considered chic along the Champs Elysees.
(But sobering as was the sight of Lotus Petal, Sigafoos had
an even greater disappointment coming when he met her father.
The old gentleman was, as Lotus Petal had represented, the
richest man in his tribe, but, unfortunately, the medium o f ex
change in his tribe was prune pits.
(Sigafoos took one look at the mound of prune pits which
was his dowry, gnashed his teeth, and stomped off into the
jungle, swearing vilely and kicking at sticks and stones and
whatever else lay in his path. Stomping thus, swearing thus,
kicking thus, Sigafoos kicked over a heap of old bones which —
what do you know ! — turned out to be the skull and shin of
Pithecanthropus Erectus.)
to-

B u t I d igress. . . From the brutish Pithecanthropus, man
evolved slowly upward, growing more intelligent and resource
ful. By the Middle Paleolithic period man had invented the
leash, which was a remarkable technical achievement, but
frankly not terribly useful until the Mesolithic period when man
invented the dog.
In the Neolithic period came far and away the most important
development in the history of mankind — the discovery of agri
culture. Why is this so important, you .ask? Because, good
friends, without agriculture there would be no tobacco, and
without tobacco there would be no Philip Morris, and without
Philip Morris you would be without the gentlest, mildest, sun
niest, pleasantest, happiest smoke that money can buy, and I
would be without a job.
That’s why.
© M a x Shulman, 195S
To their Neolithic ancestors, the makers o f Philip Morris extend
a grateful salute. And so will you when you try today's new gentle
Philip Morris in today’s new pack o f red, white and gold.

NEW
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Phi Upsilon Omicron Initiates
Eight Girls At Recent Meeting
Phi Upsilon Om icron, professional
home econom ics fraternity, initiated
eight new members Sunday, March 11.
The formal cerem ony was held at the
Elizabeth DeMeritt House. Initiated
into the honorary society were gradu
ate student Kathlyn Bettington, and
sophom ores Marie Cardi, Nancy Crane,
Louise Frost, Georgia Kokinos, Janice
Percival, Joseph Stearns, and Janet
Mullen. Refreshments were served
after the ceremony.
M onday evening the group held a
work meeting at which they made sock
dolls for the children at D over H os
pital. The girls also made St. Patrick’s
Day tray favors for D over Hospital
patients.
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Town Meeting Votes
On Twelve Articles

T h e deadline for accepting invita
tions to the 1956 CO RIC L (Conference
on Religion in Camnus Life) has been
extended to April 6, the Friday after
vacation. The first 160 students to re
spond will be accepted. 40 places have
been reserved for Freshmen.
“ W hat Means the M ost to Y o u ? ”
has been chosen as the theme for the
conference, to be held at Rolling Ridge
April 28-29.
\
A m ong the weekend speakers will be
Dr. Sorokin, Director of Research of
Creative Altruism at Harvard, who will
give the controversial altruistic ap
proach to the question, and Dr.
Chakravarty who will give the Eastern
civilization’s view.

On Tuesday, March 13th, about 300
people gathered at the Durham T ow n
Meeting to discuss a warrant contain
ing twelve specific articles. Included
was an article for a new radio trans
mitter for the chief of police to be in
stalled in his car so that he can main
tain contact with the State Police.
An article on county tax was voted
under protest. Evidently the people
feel that they are not getting their
m on ey’s worth from county govern
ment.
Article number eleven, which was to
appropriate $3,800* to pay a children’s
librarian in the Hamilton Smith Li
brary, was postponed because of a
legal agreement that has existed for
fifty years between the town and the
University. It was m oved to appoint
a moderator to head a committee to
study the aspects of this agreement
and to report the findings at the 1957
meeting .
Article number twelve, the “ catch
all’’ article, stated that the town m a t 
ing next year would begin at nine as
usual, but that discussion of articles
will take place at seven in the evening
and the voting will be during the day.
Therefore no classes will be postponed.
There was no dispute on the town
officers. C. J. Manuel replaced Dean
Shaeffer as selectman and all others
remained the same.
All other items were passed without
protest. About 45% of the registered
voters voted during the day.

Funkhouser . . .

An Essay

CORICL Applications Will
Be Accepted Until April 6

(continued from page 2)
being at odds with their scientific
'training. Indeed their training in sci
ence seems often to have awakened
their minds to the values inherent in
the legacy of Greece and R om e; is it
too much to hope that our humanists
may gradually com e to recognize that
'the same values, in different a«nect«,
exist also in the realm of scien ce?”
There are numerous scientists who
find rewarding avocations in music, art
and literature. H ow few are the hu
manists who becom e adept in any field
of science.
“ Part of education consists in be
com ing acquainted with the great
achievements of man, cultural and ma
terial,” says Professor I. Bernard
Cohen of Harvard. “ Science is plainly
one of the major creations of the hu
man spirit and ranks with philosophy,
of which it was once a part, as a prod
uct of contemplating and investigating
the ‘b ig question’ of human existance
and the universe. As a subject that
has occupied the best minds in creative
activity over the centuries, without
science a study of civilization is incom 
plete. H ence to be ignorant o f science
is to be ignorant.”
That science has becom e one of the
most powerful factors in modern life
is “ a generally accepted, and indeed
obvious, fact. W e must som ehow find
‘the way to integrate the scientific tra
dition and scientific thought with the
rest of the general culture of our time.
This cannot be done by giving the stu
dent a smattering of scientific ideas
any more than a knowledge of French
which suffices to order ham and eggs
will give one the key to the beauties of
French literature.” This s u ^ e s ts that
the nonscience student, who may one
day be a teacher in a secondary school
or a liberal arts college, should be
given a better chance to find out what
science is, what it does, how it adds
ease and com fort to dai1” living,
lengthens life expectancy and so on.
This cannot be accomplished ade
quately by a casual skipping through
an attenuated, superficial course of a
popularized version of “H ence. “ Con
tentment with superficiality probably
contributes more than any other factor
to the dangerous anti-intellectualism
of modern society.” It has nev^r been
so important as it is now for the ordi
nary man to know what science is do
ing. T o assure that the results of sci
entific progress are used to the benefit
of society reouire? a society that un
derstands the implications of the new
knowledge and the powers and respon
sibilities that it brings to scientists and
nonscientists alike.
One source of the nonscientists’
feeling that science contributes little
to the general culture has been traced
to the lack of knowledge of science in
the products of our liberal arts col
leges. Some suggestions have been
made to the effect that scientists may
have broader interests than F gener
ally recognized. The second possible
source of the failure of the two groups
to understand one another may be the
less widespread and insistent publica
tion of the scientists’ views. The sev
eral quotations used earlier suggest
that there are those scientists who
are aware of the situation and who are
attempting to bring about the integra
tion which is so necessary if an intel
ligent society, capable of dealing with
the problems of our modern era o f sci
ence, is to be developed.
Dog Patch Does,
W hy Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

Haircut?

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SH O P

By D A V E SM IT H

L ookin g beyond Spring Vacation,
we have some very entertaining films
waiting for us. Com ing up the day we
return: The Lieutenant Wore Skirts,
a zany, off-beat flick starring T om
Ewell without Marilyn M onroe. Ewell
and his wife, played by Sheree North,
apply for the Air F orce; she is ac
cepted but he is rejected. W hen she is
sent to Hawaii, Ewell becom es a male
camp follower. It has its strained m o
ments, but knocks off a 2.5.

The chronicle of one man’s flight to
prepare his country for war is re
counted in The Court Martial of Billy
Mitchell. Gary Cooper does a fine job
of portraying the country’s leading ex
ponent of air power in the early days
of aviation. H e realized that a strong
air force would be needed, but, as with
so many far-seeing individuals, he was
almost alone in his battle. The pro
ducers can be justly proud of this 3.5
flick.
*
*
Hell and High Water deals with an
attempt to thwart a Red plan to drop
an A -B om b on Korea and blame us for
it. Richard W idm ark and Bella Darvi
lead the crew of a salvaged Jab sub to
gain their objective and a 2.5.

O n The Worthwhile
by G eoff Saw yer
W ith the sap beginning to flow and the winter snow s receding
back to whence they com eth, a yo u n g m an’s fancy lightly turns
to thoughts of spring vacation and the jo y s contained therein. W e
have also been given to understand that this applied equally to the
aptly named fairer sex. Th e contem plation of the gloriou s p ossi
bilities of this interlude reminds us of
that sweet pleasure one derives from an hits and name stars. Current and choice
ticipation before opening that long cher are Pipe Dream, N o Time for Sargeants,
ished bottle of Old Rarity. The name of The Lark, and many more. A little off
New York has a particularly appealing; the beaten track are the smaller theatres
sound to our ears this season, and so 1sprinkled throughout Gothamtown like
after having ruled out Bermuda as a the Cherry Lane and Phoenix theatres.
trifle extravagent, and Boston because of While off on the theatrical toot, the ulti
its much too nearishness and its durned mate that New York has to offer in
its muchtoonearishness and its durnedold- this vein is that great citadel of ethereal
BlueNoseliquorlaws, we have settled on enlightenment, the Met. Because of those
the city of 1001 delights where one can grubby Easter tourists, one would be do
have a hullava good time for a moderate ing well to make reservations in advance.
Frenzy, Anyone?
outlay.
No trip to N Y C is complete without
Where It’s Cheap to Sleep
If one is not inclined to be superchossey an evening of musical delirium. T o those
as to sacking accommodations, the Hotel who like their jazz hot and loud will find
Dixie just off Times Square provides a themselves tinkling the ice in their high
good central location at $2.50 a night up. ball glasses in rhythm to W ild Bill and
W e have discovered over the years that the boys at Condon’s. Nick’s and Jimmy
this is a favorite of college students run Ryan’s are equally enjoyable alternatives.
riot and that the management smiles If one’s tastes run more towards the in
sweetly on all but the basest of collegiate tellectual goals held by the Modern Jazz
Society, Basin Street (Broadway and
behavior.
In the usual New York tradition, good 51st) features such groups as Kai and
shows keep The Theatre district of Broad Jay, Don Elliot’s abstruse but cheerful
way well illumined with their dazzling quartet and the split personality Don
marquees and impressive array of top Shirley Trio (is it Gounod or Gersh
win ?). Plan on a late evening, as most
daces in this category open late and
Letters . . .
close up in the well advanced wee small
(continued from page 2)
hours.
Peacefully disposed men desire to live
If your meat is tripping the Light Fan
by right principle. Where there is sub tastic, Manhattan has a wealth of enter
stantial lack of right principle, peace tainment in store for you ranging from
does not exist. W e are principally right the venerable Benny G. who is currently
in principles of government; and there exercising his lungs at The Empire Room
fore our desire for peace, and peace for in the Waldorf-Astoria, to the syrun be
our neighbors, is based in substantial ing served up by the king of racing boats
measure upon right principle, flowing nat at the Roosevelt Grill. Cocktails, dinner
urally from it. But the peaceful man can and dancing seem to fit together in such
not confuse submissiveness with a peace daces j*.s harmoniously as do 1 part
ful disposition; submissiveness to might vermouth. 4 parts gin, and an onion.
opposes right principle if right requires
The Cup That Cheers
defence. To risk war (with the aim of
If you’re part of the “ La Cat” crowd
averting war) is not wrong in principle, and desire little atmosphere with your
j Guided
by right principle, risking war bottled haopiness, a never' ending variety
! can be praiseworthy.
of drinking establishments are liberally
W e may argue with the wisdom, or the lispersed over the whole o f the island.
; effectiveness of risking war, but not with Sloshing around with well filled steins,
the principle. It is neither barbaric, nor and clientele participation in the all-male
inhuman.
floor show make Bill’s Gay Nineties,
I Secondly, neither size nor power are where cardboard moustaches are pro
criminal. W e cannot escape either our vided to lend to the already strong oldsize, nor our power of influence. Power, time flavor, one of the most fun places
as men use power, corrupts, unless right for imbibing, if not altogether the most
orinciple directs its use. Any action of sedate. A great place to take Great Aunt
the United States in world affairs will be Martha who will get a whale of a bang
a powerful action, and will influence less out of Bill’s, wiping awav a tear as she
|powerful nations for good or evil depend recalls her lost (and probably misspent)
ing upon right principle. W e cannot deny youth. Far from 'the madding crowd are
the existence of that influence. It is the Bohemian cellars of the Village. Don
j wrong for us to decimate its effectiveness. ning Levis, turtle neck sweaters and des
W e need men to use that power wisely, ert casuals reduces your chances of pay
for it is wrong for us to remain aloof ing tourist rates. Boning up on your
|from world membership, to refuse to Satre and Heidegger also wouldn’t be a
*state opinion, to hobble our own effective bad plan.
ness as a world power, to abort the good
If you’ve gotten this far and feel not
we should accomplish.
the call of the urban, you’re a braver
Robert K. McKnight, Jr. ’57
soul than we are. Eh bien, what are we
(continued on page 8)
waiting f o r ; our bag is already packed.

Campus Recordings
If any student would like a record
of any part or all of the Christmas
Concert of December 14, 1955,
or the Band Concert of January
11,

Need A

Flick of the Wick

1956, call Roland Stackpole,
18 Horne St., Dover, N. H.
Telephone 665
I make both 78 and 3 3 %
RPM records.

Stephana’s Shop
N E W M A R K E T , N. H.
Packers Falls Rd.,

Tel. O ldfield

9-5513

Loma Leeds Exclusive
EASTER D R ESSES
N O W A V A IL A B L E
N ew Styles Every Ten D ays
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Riisnaes, O sgood Compete
In Nationals At Colorado
The Athletic Council has voted to send
Captain Jon Riisnaes and Dick Osgood
o f the varsity ski team to Denver, Colo
rado, to compete in the N C A A ski champ
ionships March 23-25.
Riisnaes, a senior from Lier, Norway,
won the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski asso
ciation championship in the jump and
Nordic combined this winter, while Os
good, from Auburn, Me., won the cross
country event at the E IS A competition at
Middlebury, Vt.

NEW

Freshman Baseball
Home and home contests with Dart
mouth Freshmen and Phillips Exeter will
be included on the nine-game Freshman
baseball schedule at the University of
New Hampshire.
The schedule is as follow s:
April 25 at Phillips Andover
April 27 at Harvard J. V.
April 30 at Tilton School

The council also voted to award both
Riisnaes and Osgood the Medalion for
Unusual Achievement in Athletics. The
Medalion was accepted last year as special
recognition of exceptional athletic prowess
by U N H athletes.

May

2 Harvard Freshmen

May

7 Northeastern Freshmen

May 10 at Dartmouth Freshmen
May 14 Dartmouth Freshmen
May 16 Phillips Exeter
May 19 at Phillips Exeter
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G irl S p o r ts
In R eview
By Pat Small
Last Tuesday afternoon the Girls All
Star Basketball team traveled to Port
land, Maine, to encounter Westbrook Jr.
College. It was a very close game with
the lead changing hands several times
with neither team able to obtain a satis
factory lead until the last minute and a
half of play. First quarter displayed some
fast ball handling by the guards and
sharp shooting by Anna Seavey, Carol
Murphy, and Satch Philips, with U N H
edging out a 16-13 lead. By half time the
lead had become slimmer and the score
stood at 30-31, U N H . Second half re
newed Westbrook’s spirits and they
jumped to a six point lead. However with
deliberate ball playing by both guards
and forwards this lead was cut to three
points. Third quarter score; 49-52, West
brook. From then on it was touch and go.
Strategy was tried by both teams and
finally U N H broke through for a final
score of 71-66. High scorers for the day
included: Anna Seavey, 12, Carol Mur
phy 13 ,and Pat Small 36.
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Theta Chi Holds Lead
In All-Point Standings
T heta Chi leads in the A ll-P o in t T ro p h y R ace. S A E and P iK A
are currently in second and third place.
T w o-th ird s o f the yea r’s intramural com petition is behind us
and Th eta Chi Fraternity is out in front in the race for the coveted
cup with 29 points. S A E is in second position with 22. Pi K appa
~

UNH Coed, Kim Smith, Takes
Honors In Three Horse Shows

Kimberly Smith won three blue ribbons
Saturday night, March 17, at the New
Hampshire Horse and Trail Association’s
banquet. The Banquet of Champions _is
held annually to pay tribute to the win
ners of the various horse shows held
throughout the state during the year. Rid
ing a University owned horse named
“ Trudy” , Kim was awarded first place
in the Reserve Champion Registered
Morgan Class and the Reserve Champion
Pleasure Horse Class. Astride her own
horse, Rusty, she was also awarded blueribbon honors in the Minor Division, Sec
This is the All Star’s Team second ond Novice Jumpers Class. Kim, a senior,
consecutive win and they are looking for has been a member of the riding classes
their third as they meet Colby Jr. Col which are offered as a part of the Physi
cal education program, _since her fresh
lege Friday.
man year. Besides working with “ Trudy”
during the regular school year, Kim spent
last summer training her at her home in
Rifle Team
Hopkinton.
T h e U N H Rifle Team , N ew E n g
land Rifle League Champions, were to
com pete for the National Intercolle
D og Patch Does,
giate title at Boston last Saturday, but
the meet was postponed after last Fri
W h y Don't You . . .
day’s snow storm paralyzed transpor
G ive to Campus Chest
tation facilities. The meet will be re
scheduled for a weekend in April.

J. Paul Sheedy* Was Up A Tree Till
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gaye Him Confidence

Alpha has a 21J^-point total for a very
close third. Acacia Fraternity and Alex
ander Hall are still very much in con
tention with 19j£ and 19 points each.
Theta Chi’s top position is due to a
championship football team last fall,
coupled with a strong showing in golf
and basketball competition. Pike’s 21-point
total is a result of a basketball champion
ship and a strong football team.
The remaining events that will decide
the 1956 All-Point Trophy are the softball
competition, a two-day track meet and
the current volleyball action.
Volleyball
The volleyball competition is set up in
four leagues. Three sets of 21 points each
constitute a game and the team winning
two of the sets is declared winner. Play
offs and finals are scheduled for the
league winners after vacation.
The action got into full swing last week
with six games. A T O downed A G R 2-0,
T K E thumped Phi Alpha 2-0, and Hunter
Hall dropped a forfeit to the Sig Alphs.
The Theta Chi’s took Sigma Beta two
sets to one, Alexander followed suit
against Hetzel, and Gibbs forfeited one to
Acacia.
Basketball
Top scorers for the past intramural
basketball season are as follow s:
Robert Bettencourt, East-West Hall,
233 p t.; Marty Brown, P iK A , 105 p t.;
Jim Walker, Acacia, 91 p t.; John Quick,
P iK A , 91 p t.; Gordon Darling, Fairchild,
69 pt.; Dave Gowans, Acacia, 67 pt.;
Pete Ledger, Theta Chi, 64 pt.; Robert
Richardson, P iK A , 63 pt.

Attention
A re you interested in playing soccer?
Steps are being taken to establish a
soccer team on an informal basis here
at the University with long range
hopes of its becom ing a recognized
sport. If all and any who are interested
would contact Pete Ripley— Gibbs
Hall, progress towards this goal will
be assured.

Interfraternity Hockey
Theta Kappa Phi defeated Theta Chi
in an inter-fraternity hockey game this
week by a score o f 10-1.
Theta Kap was led by Fran Glea
son’s four goals in the first period, one
in the second, and five in the third.
T om m y Kingston and L eo Kravchuk
also skated well for Theta Kap. For
Theta Chi, goalie Jerry Kenneally
played a fine game, making 30 saves.

It’s

a

pleasure to get to know

O ld

S p ic e

A fte r

Shave

L o t i o n . Each time you shave you can look forward to some

thing special: the O l d S p ic e scent— brisk, crisp, fresh as
all outdoors . . . the tang o f that vigorous astringent — ban
ishes shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
O l d S p ic e — and start the day refreshed!
Add,

Cross Country Schedule

But she was playing it cagey. "Get lost Gargantua,” she said. "I ’ve seen
better heads on coconuts.” Then Sheedy got wise to Wildroot Cream-Oil.
Now he has confidence in his <7/>r-earance because
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking
the way Nature intended. .. neat but not greasy. Contains
heart of Lanolin, Nature’s finest hair and scalp con
ditioner. So don’t monkey around with messy hair. Get
Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s largest selling hair tonic.
In bottles or unbreakable tubes. It gives you confidence
in any situation. Use W ild ro o t Cream-Oil every day
and you Congo wrong.

The Athletic Council has approved
the varsity cross country schedule for
next fall, with the W ildcats engaging
in six dual meets, plus three champ
ionship meets.
In addition to running in the Yankee
Conference, N ew Englands and IC 4-A
meet at N ew York, the varsity harriers
will face Northeastern, Rhode Island,
Maine, M IT , Boston University, and
Massachusetts.
*

* of 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.

W ild r o o t C r e a m -O il
g iv e s yo u con fide n ce

Spice to Your L i f e . . . Old Spice For Men

SH U L T O N

"GorHIa my dreams, I love you,” said Sheedy outside his sweetie’s window.

New York • Toronto

electrical * mechanical

ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS
MATHEMATICIANS

research

development

field engineering
in
computation

communication

instrumentation
E M P L O Y M E N T IN T E R V IE W S W ILL BE
C O N D U C T E D . ••

bachelor * master • doctor

March 23, 1956
PLEASE APPLY TH RO UG H
YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE

The schedule is as follow s:
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
N ov
N ov.
N ov.
N ov.

29

6
13
20
27
3
12
17
19

Northeastern
Rhode Island
at Maine
M .I.T .
at B.U
Yankee Conference (Storrs)
N ew Englands (B oston )
at Massachusetts
IC 4 -A (N ew Y ork )

Newman Club Meeting
A description and discussion of the ne\
Easter Week ceremonies in the Catholi
Church will be given by Father J. Des
mond O ’Connor at the Newman Clu
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in St. Thoma
More Church Hall.
This discussion will be extremely help
ful and informative for students who wi
probably miss the instructions given i
their own parish churches this week, an
all members are urged to come.

Phi Kappa Phi . . .
(continued from page 1)
Officers of the society are: Pro:
Harry H. Hall, president; Prof. Phili
M. Marston, vice-president; Prof. Rus
sell L. Valentine, treasurer; Proi
Ruth B. M cD onald, secretary; Pro:
John S. W alsh, journal correspondenl

B U C K ’S
CAFE
The Place to Enjoy

DIVISION
1902

OF

WEST M INN EH AH A

SPERRY
AVENUE,

RAND

CORPORATION

SAINT

PAUL W4, M I N N E S O T A

G ood Com pany
1 SCHOOL ST.

DOVER, N. H.
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Spring (?) Practice

Varsity Lacrossemen
Gird For Spring Trip

The varsity tennis team will engage in
ten matches this spring, including the
Yankee Conference championships at
Storrs, May 4 and 5.
Coach Bob Kerr’s netmen will open
their season with the University o f Maine
at Durham, on April 19 the first of four
consecutive home matches. They will
meet four Yankee Conference foes —
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Rhode
Island, as well as Maine, and three non
conference foes, in Bates, Lowell Tech
and Kene Teachers.
The schedule is as follow s:

B y Rod Story
A s the eve o f the annual spring lacrosse trip draws nigh, a great
■element o f uncertainty hangs over the squad. W ith several posi
tions still open, there is a torrid race to secure spots on the 22-man
roster scheduled to make the trip to H em pstead, L. I . ; Garden City,
N. Y . ; and N ew Y o rk City. A t this w riting, how ever, there is con 
siderable d oubt that the trip w ill materialize, for, accord in g to rereports, New York is well-buried under
several inches of snow. All the team can
do now is hope for a break in the weather
and keep practicing hard.
According to Coach A. Barr “ W hoops”
Snively, this year’s list of candidates _in
cludes nine seniors, ten juniors, and nine
teen sophomores. Among them are ten
lettermen, which would seem to indicate
a fairly well-seasoned squad. However,
Coach Snively points out that almost the
entire nucleus of last year’s championship
team is missing — seventeen men, in fact.
W ith this current lack of depth and ex
perience, the emphasis must be placed on
teaching fundamentals and the U N H style
of play to the new men.
High Spirits
The coach says morale' has been excel
lent so far. The candidates are a spirited
bunch and attend practice regularly, a
healthy sign. Also, there have been only
six drop-outs, a low number for any
sport. Of this squad, captained by senior
Don Swain, Coach Snively says, “ If the
present attitude continues, the team
should shape up and should be playing a
good grand of lacrosse before the year
is out.”
There is unusually hot competition for
berths on the squad; the situation is still
such that the team trip _during the
vacation (if there is a trip) has not
been announced. Coach Snively is alert
for late developments am ong his per
sonnel. The 22-man “ traveling team ”
is normally composed of nine midfielders,
five close-attack men, five defensemen,
two goalies, and a utility man. The more
experienced players will probably start
the season, but there will be ample oppor
tunity for new players to break into the
lineup if they can prove their worth. At
present, there are four defense spots and
six midfield positions open; the other
post are pretty well manned.
Season’s Schedule
Weather permitting, the team will play
two practice games, with Hamilton and
Hofstra on March 26 and 27 respectively,
to start the road trip during the spring
study-break. On Wednesday, March 28,
the season opens with Adelphi providing
the opposition. In the next three days,
U N H encounters Penn State, C .C .N .Y ,
and Hofstra. The Adelphi match will be
in Garden City and the C.C.N.Y. one in
New York City; the others will be at
Hofstra’s home, Hempstead, L., I.
The team returns home on April 2
and begins its New England schedule
with a practice game against Dartmouth,
tentatively scheduled for the 13th. On
April 20, R PI plays here; the following
day, Saturday, the Boston Lacrosse Club,
featuring many U N H alumni, will appear
here. On Wednesday,' April 25, U N H
journeys to Medford to engage Tufts.
On either April 27 or 28, M IT will be
here. Brown and Worcester Tech will
be in town on May 3 and 5 respectively.
It is our turn to go on the road again,
with contests at Amherst on the ninth,
Williams on the twelfth, and Middlebury
on the sixteenth. The campaign officially
ends versus UMass here on May 19, but
plans are in the wind for an alumni game
on June 9; further announcements on this
will be forthcoming.
This year’s team, with the potential
to finish strongly, should well bear watch
ing. When asked to comment on the pre
season outlook, Coach Snively replied.
“ Come around after the season, and^ I’ll
tell you just how everything went.”

Shoes for the entire family
Prices to fit all pocketbooks
Shoes ‘ styled to the minute’
for every occasion.

Carberry Shoe Store
Upper Square

. Dover, N. H.

W E G IV E S& H G R E E N S T A M P S

April 19
April 21
April 25
April 27
May 4-5

Mike and Dial Elects
Gene Nute Manager

Maine
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
Yankee Conference
(at Storrs, Conn.)
Bates at Lewiston
Keene Teachers at Keene
Maine at Orono
Lowell Tech at Lowell
Rhode Island at Kingston

May 7
Elections for officers o f Mike and
May 9
Dial Radio were held on February 22.
Newly elected were: Station Manager,
May 14
Gene Nute; Program Director, Robert
May 16
Reny; Secretary,. Eva Nesmith; Busi
May 18
ness Manager, Judith Chase; Chief
Announcer, Paul A llen; and Chief En
A snow-covered field and cold weather haven’t stopped lacrosse practices T E N N IS — All men interested in try
gineer, Karl Black.
yet. With several places still open on the squad, competition is running high ing out for tennis meet at tennis court
These six officers, who make up the
April 2, 4:00 p.m. In case of inclement
Executive Committee of M ike and as the candidates vie for the coveted positions on the team that is slated to weather, report to Room 7, Field
Dial, appointed the follow ing as gener go on the road during Spring Vacation.
House.
al officers: Copy Directors, Marty G or
don and Mary Ann Lundy; Librarian,
Dog Patch Does,
Dale Fletcher; Membership Chairman,
W hy Don’t You . . .
Nancy C ow en; News Editor, Carroll
Give to Campus Chest
M cN eal; Publicity D irector, Carol
Reed; Sports Editor, Fred Putney;
and Traffic Managers, Jean M acom ber
and Kristin Oleson.
ROBERT P. ALIE
Please order your
Spring tryouts for Mike and Dial are
being held March 15 from 2-5 p.m. and
Doctor of Optom etry
from 7-9 p.m., and on March 16 from
Hours 9-5
450 Central Ave.
2-5 p.m. A n yone who is interested in
a n d by
Dover, N. H.
announcing, engineering, doing secre
Appointm ent
Over N ew berry's
tarial or library work, or other jobs
on or before March 23rd
Closed W e d .
Tel. 2062
connected with Mike and Dial is wel
com e to com e to the studios on the
Eyes Examined
third floor o f T hom pson Hall to the
tryouts on these days.
Prescriptions Filled

SENIORS

CAPS AND GOWNS

ZJlte College
rge Shop

Prompt Service on Repairs
of all Types

D o g Patch Does,
W h y Don't You . . .
Give to C am pus Chest

Brad Mclntire
DURHAM, N. H.

P. O. BLOCK

HEY STOP! IT'S LUCKY H 0R00DLE TIM E!
W H A T ’S T H IS?
For solution see
p a ra g ra p h below.

SUNDIAL WITH
5 O ’CLO CK SHADOW
Charles Segal
Clemson

FISHING AROUND for a bettertasting cigarette? Investigate the
Droodle above: Skin diver taking
Lucky break on shore. Moral:
Experts on deep-down enjoyment
prefer Luckies because they taste
better. As you know, Luckies are

OSTRICH IN DANGER
Samuel Salkin
U. of California

40 Turn Out For Freshman
Lacrosse; 7 Games Planned
The call for freshman lacrosse team
members brought some forty men to
Coach “ Pepper” Martin. Because very
few freshmen have played lacrosse before,
it is necessary that the frosh team serve
aes a basic training stage in the develop
ment of future varsity clubs. The first
few practices are devoted to learning the
rules and fundamentals of the game.
The schedule for this spring has al
ready been arranged, and it looks like
there could be some very interesting
games.
The schedule:
April 25 Away M IT Frosh
May 2 Away Governor Dummer
May 5 Home Lowell Tech
May 9 Home Phillips Andover
May 16 Away Phillips Exeter
May 12 Home Tufts Frosh
May 19 Away New England Col.

Cat Netmen Face Ten-Match
Schedule In Spring Season

made of fine tobacco . . . natu
rally good-tasting tobacco that’s
TO A ST E D to taste even better.
So get in the swim— light up a
Lucky. You’ll say it’s the best-

W

/ V

tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

tt

N O O N RUSH
IN PIGPEN
Eileen Peterson
South Dakota State

Students!

EARN ’25!
Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. W e pay $25
for all we use— and for a whole
raft we don’t use! Send your
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col
lege and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, M ount
Vernon, N . Y .

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER © A T . Co.

PRODUCT

OF

Cleaner,
A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G

M ANUFACTURER

OF

C IG A R E T T E S
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Batchelder Becomes Head
O f N. E. Theater Conference

W ID C Plans More
Dorm Social Events
Last Saturday afternoon, March 17,
at South Congreve Hall, the W om en ’s
Inter-D orm itory Council met to dis
cuss plans for carrying .out its new
■program, the Residence Hall R ecre
ation W orkshop. The purpose of the
workshop is to formulate a program o f
recreation within the w om en’s housing
units.
A t the meeting were Dean M cKoane, Chester A. Titus, Manager,
University Housing, and the dormitory
house directors, who discussed with
the presidents and social chairmen of
each housing unit the results of the
■check lists which were distributed in
each dorm a short time ago. From the
check lists the W I D C hopes to discover
what recreational activities and facil
ities the women living in the dorms de
sire. The women gave the follow ing
responses: a t'" H n g machine, maga
zines, and a ohonograph machine are
the most desired dorm facilities; and
Sunday m orning breakfasts, faculty
teas, and informal get-togethers such
as song fests and “ fireside” chats are
the activities most desired in the
dorms.
After deliberations hy four recrea
tion majors and a talk by Miss O lkonnen of the W om en ’s Physical Educa
tion Department titled “ W hat is R ec
reation?,” the council broke up into
groups of three. In each group the
problem s existing in w om en’s dorms
were discussed, and then the groups
got together to report their findings.
From the Recreation W orkshop a
number of suggestions were made
toward the prom otion o f recreational
activity in the dorm s; namely, that Sun
day m orning breakfasts be served in
(continued on page 8)

Lynch's
Beauty Shoppe
Permanent W aving
and

Hair Cutting
O U R SPECIALTY
Phone £ 8 9
M A IN STREET

DURHAM, N

H

Joseph D. Batchelder, Associate
Professor of Speech at U N H , has been
elected President of the New England
Theatre Conference.
Prof. Batchelder has directed Mask
and Dagger, the undergraduate drama
tic society, for eleven years. His cur
rent play,
Shakespeare’s “ Tw elfth
N igh t,” is his 47th production for that
group and his third Shakespearean pro
duction since com ing to U N H .
A native of Portland, Me., P rof.
Batchelder was educated in the public
schools of Pennsylvania, and was grad
uated from Carnegie Tech with
A.B. in Drama in 1936. H e received
■his Ph.D. from the University of
Minnesota. H e has heen active in Sum
mer Theatre groups, and has written
several articles on the theatre and
public speaking.

Cheer Up, SeniorsImproved Job Offers
“ Seniors graduating from the Uni
versity of N ew Hamnshire in Tune
will, for the most part, have a choice
of job offers,” according to Dr. Peter
Janetos of the U N H Placement Bu
reau. “ especially in the fields of engi
neering, agriculture and teaching.”
The salary ranee for graduates in
Techn ology Dr. Janetos estimates at
between $4,000 and $5,000; for gradu
ates of the College of Agriculture
S3.900 to $4,200, and for Liberal Arts
graduates starting offers generally fall
between $3,800 and $4,200.
The outstanding trend this year, ac
cording to the U N H Placement Bu
reau, is an increased interest on the
oart of industry in hiring college
trained women.
Dr. Janetos
also
points out that more large- companies
are offering formal training programs
for Liberal Arts gaduates.
Teaching salaries for U N H gradu
ates, he adds, are up a few hundred
dollars this year.
The greatest shortages appear to oc
cur in Mechanical Engineering, A c
counting, Occupational Therapy, Sci
ence Teachers, and W om en ’s Physical
Education Teachers.
Dr.
Janetos
also
reports
that
smaller local industries are competing
favorably with large national corpor
ations for student job interest.
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Blood Drive Honors: Ingenious $18,000 Instrument
Sigma Beta, Theta U Experiment Station’s Spectograph
Sigma Beta has heen awarded first
prize for 'their 100% contribution to
the recent Red Cross B lood Drive in
Durham.
Pi Kappa Alpha was awarded sec
ond prize, and Acacia was given honor
able mention am ong the fraternities.
Theta Upsilon and Chi O m ega re
ceived first and second prizes respec
tively for the sororities. Phi Mu re
ceived honorable mention.
First prize for the housing units
went to Smith Hall and the College
Road H ousing Units. South Con
greve and Sawyer Hall received sec
ond prize and honorable mention for
the girls. Alexander Hall won second
prize for the men.
The committee wishes to give soecial mention to the U N H Drill Team
who contributed as a unit to the drive.
Mrs. W illiam Stearns, chairman of
the drive, wishes to thank all residents
and University students for their doiation of 235 pints of blood.

Mask and Dagger
Hosts Drama Festival
On Friday, March 2, Mask and D ag
ger will be host to the annual Drama
Festival. There are twelve schools en
tered in the competition, which is for
schools with enrollments under 400.
The Festival is sponsored by the New
Hampshire Speech Association and
the U .N .H . Extension Service with
John C h a-^ ’irn as chairman. One
school will be chosen to represent New
Hampshire in the New England Fes
tival to be held in Concord on April
27, 28.
Mask and D agger assists the schools
in the production of the plays, which
the judges discuss and criticize in front
of the audience and actors. This is a
chance for the students to cheer on
their high school alma mater in the
competition. There is no admission
charge.
The schools entered in the festival
are: Mt. St. M ary’ s, Nashua; Golebrook Academ y, Colebrook; Goffstown, Raym ond, Littleton, Franklin,
and T roy High Schools; Sanborn Sem
inary; and the O yster River Co-op
School.

B y N an cy Sm ith
T h e E ngineering E xperim ent Station has recently acquired an
am azing $18,000 instrument know n as Baird A ssociates Three M eter
G rating Spectrograph. This delicate device, w hich can detect, in
any material, tw o-third o f the existent elements, is operated by
Mr. C. L. Grant, U N H ’51, a R esearch A ssociate at the Station.
The particular advantage of this in
strument, usually used to determine trace
elements, is that it can detect several
elements simultaneously from a single
minute sample. Its usefulness is exempli
fied by the wide variety of projects under
taken since its installation late in October,
1955.
Practical Use
In one of these projects, Mr. Grant co
operated with the State Motor Vehicle
Department in a case involving a two car
collision. Paint from both cars was an
alyzed and compared. The results of this
test will be used as evidence when the
case is brought to court.
The spectrograph has also been used
in geological survey work. At the request
of Professor T. Ralph Meyers, who is
State Geologist as well as head of the
Geology Department, Mr. Grant con
ducted tests to determine, semi-quantitatively, the amount of thorium and uran
ium in N. H. granite. Judging from the
results, no one will get rich on the
uranium found in this material — the
amount present was undetectable by the
methods used.

Humanities Students Hear
Met Opera, Visit Museums
During April Four Humanities classes,
accompanied by their professors, will take
their semester trip to Boston to visit the
Museum of Fine Arts and the Boston
Opera House. Each class will go on a
different day.
At the Boston Opera House the four
sections are scheduled to see the follow
ing Metropolitan opera presentations: on
April 16, “ The Magic Flute; on April
18, “ Die Meistersinger” ; on April 19,
“ Carmen” ; and on April 20, “ Boris Goddounov” .
On April 9, before the group trip,
Miss Barolin of the Music Department
will give a detailed lecture on each of
the operas to the groups.
At present approximately 125 tickets
have been reserved for the students.

t

Nobody “spared the horses
in the 5 6 Chevrolet !

Currently, Mr. Grant is conducting a
series of tests for the State Board of
Health. In these tests, the urine of found
ry workers is checked for its lead con
tent. Since the instrument is extremely
sensitive, concentration o f the samples is
unnecessary. The time thus saved gives
the spectrographic analysis a distinct ad
vantage over earlier chemical methods.
In the future, Mr. Grant may test blood
and urine for manganese, zinc and beryll
ium.
In the most common technique for an
alysis, a sample, is placed in the crater
of a graphite electrode. When an arc is
struck between two electrodes, the ex
tremely high temperatures — up to 5,000
degrees centigrade — cause the elements
present to emit light of certain wave
lengths. The light of each element, known
as a spectrum, is recorded on photographic
plates where it appears as lines.
Qualitative, Quantitative Analysis
Identification of a sample qualitatively
may be accomplished by two procedures,
both possible since the spectra of many
elements differ considerably from one an
other. By the first method, the spectra
of a known sample is compared with that
of an unanalyzed sample. By the altern
ative method, the distance between a
reference line and another line is meas
ured with the aid of a magnifier. From
this measurement, the wave length of the
second line can be determined and identi
fied by reference to tables o f data. Quan
titative analysis involves measurement of
the intensity of the lines.
Possibilities for the future use of this
instrument are almost unlimited. There
is much interest in its utilization for
trace analyses of biological materials re
lating to the study of nutrition and agri
culture. Although not contemplated at
present, the spectrograph also may be
used for he theoretical studies such as
isotopic shift.

New Hillel Building
Becomes Possibility
Tentative plans are underway for a
new Hillel building, and members of
the Hillel Club are making a survey
of the necessary cost and requirements.
Headed by Irvin Levine, professor
of chemical engineering, the Building
and Maintenance Fund Committee will
investigate the amount of m oney
needed for the construction and will
then apply for permission to proceed
with its work. Although no definite
plans have been made as yet, the com 
mittee has held tentative discussions
with the administration.
The proposed building would be
sponsored by B ’nai B ’rith, a national
Jewish organization with whicn the
Hillel Club is affiliated, and it would
conform to the state and university
regulations. N ot only would it serve
the present needs of the Hillel Club,
but it would also play a great part in
enriching the lives of all Jewish stu
dents on campus.
P O R T S M O U T H 'S

N O W thru Sat., March 24th

IN V A S ’O N O F THE
B O D Y-SN A T C H ER S
Plus!

INDESTRUCTIBLE M A N

Sun.-W ed.

March 25-28

There's Alw ays Tomorrow
B a rb a ra Stanw yck

Fred M a c M u r r a y

It’s the new "T w o -T e n " 4 -D o o r Sedan, one of 20 frisky new Chevrolets.

.

This beauty's got power that's panther-quick and silk-smooth. Power
that puts new kick in your driving and makes passing far safer
A flick of your toe is all it takes
to unleash a hoodful of Chevrolet
power! Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count! Power that’s
smooth as silk—and as full of
action as a string of firecrackers!
Big, deep-breathing power that

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p.!
But power’s just one of the
things that make for safer, hap
pier driving in a Chevy. For
instance, there’s the solid con
struction of Body by Fisher—
and Chevrolet’s nailed-down sta
bility. Come in and give it a try.

Thurs.

M arch 22

Hogambo
Starring

C lark G able
A va G ardner
Grace Kelly
PLUS

H EARTBREAK R ID G E
Fri.-Sat.

-*

M arch 23-24

LOVE M E O R LEAVE M E
Starring

A ir conditioning— temperatures made to order— at new low cost, diet us demonstrate!

James C agn e y
123 GLAMOROUS P R IZES IN T H E " S E E T H E U. S. A. IN YOUR C H EV R O LET " CONTEST. EN TER N O W W YOUR CHEVRO LET D EA LER’ S.

Doris D ay
PLUS

B A D D A Y A T BLAC K R O C K

Spencer Tracey

See Your C h e v r o l e t D e a l e r

Sun.Tues.

M arch 25-27

M ARTY >
Ernest Borgmine

Betsy Blair

THE

Twelfth N igh t
Delightful, But—
Says O n e Critic
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Midnight Revel

By Betty Downer

By Jean Kennett
W ithout a doubt Mask and D agger’ s
production of “ Tw elfth N ight” brought
Shakespeare’s »comedy h om e to a
twentieth century audience. In spite -of
one of the worst blizzards of recent
years New Hampshire Hall was nearly
full both Friday and Saturday night.
A t the end of the show the cast re
ceived an enthusiastic and w ell-de
served ovation.
Graceful
ahd
charming
Patricia
T hom pson as Viola spoke Shakespear
ean blank verse with a captivating
ease. She was a delight to watch as she
masqueraded as a -boy without losing
an ounce of feminity. Her diction was
clear and aparen-tly effortless. W h en 
ever she apeared on the stage one had
the impression that the play was m ov
ing in its main channel with gaity and
speed.
The midnight revels of the jovial in
ebriate, Sir T o b y Belch, his shrill
voiced side-kick, Sir Andrew A gue•cheek, and Feste the Jester delighted a
symphathetic college audience. The
meaning was clear almost without un
derstanding a line, but it is a pity to
lose the keen interplay -of wit and pun
which
Shakespeare em ployed with
such effect. Feste. the Jester, caught
the interest of the audience by his
cheerful antics and leapings as the
court jester. Unfortunately, all too
often his lines were drowned by the
jangle of his own bells. H e forgot a
cardinal principle of acting and lost
effect of both line and action by using
them simultaneously.
Sir Andrew, also, threw many of his
lines into the curtains. His shrill piping
voice and indecisive movements pro
vided a proper foil for the bluff magni
tude of Sir T oby , but his character was
not delineated with a flavor strong
enough to -catch the popular imagina
tion.
The Duke O rsino lacked -definite
manliness and nobility sufficient to
convince the crow d or to win the w or
ship of the fair Viola. In the opening
scenes of the play he appeared in the
typical undistinguished lover tradition,
with pining and sighing and wringing
o f hands. If Viola wanted him, it was
her choice, but a trifle hard to under
stand.
And why is it that it is considered
-bad technique for the actors to smile
and enjoy the wit which they are -ban
tering around? Surely it would not de
tract from the personalities of the ser
ious characters if they unbent enough
to smile at the jester— especially when
their lines seemed to -call for it. For
example, Olivia, in mourning, enters
and says “ Take the fool away.” W ith
the impudent license of the Jester,
Feste replies “ Y ou heard her, take the
lady away.” Since it is impossible for
a fool to be taken seriously, she soon
agrees to let him stay to cheer her—
buf with no apparent pleasure. One
felt that the cares and sorrows o f this
w orld prevented her from entering
into a normal enjoym ent of life. But
her words belied her tone and mood.
One of the most thoroughly enjoy
able parts of the play was the drinking
and singing scenes where Sir T oby,
Feste, and Sir Andrew just threw de
corum to the winds and apparantly
becam e w holly absorbed in having a
g ood time. The audience had a good
time too.
Another excellent sequence was
V iola’s soliloquy, in which she steps
out of the play, as it were, -to inform
the audience of her passion for Orsino
and of the difficult -position! in which
she is. placed by her masquerade. She
won her hearers’ friendly sympathy,
and insured their continued interest in
the outcome of the much entangled
plot.
The play was appropriately handled
with a light touch, fast scene, sequence,
delightful buffoonery and W-hat Y ou
W ill.
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Pictured above are James Budd, as Sir Toby Belch, David Culton, as
Feste, the Jester, and Edward Duffy as Sir Andrew Aguecheek. They ap
peared last week in Shakespeare’s play “ Twelfth Night” produced by Mask
and Dagger, and directed by Donald C. Batchelder. This was one of the
“rollicking, roistering” interludes which particularly delighted the audience of
a comedy of mistaken identities.

Prospective Teachers
W ill all students who plan to take
Education 58 in either semester next year
please register with Mrs. Wallis in Room
3, Murkland Hall, before March 23. At
the same time a date will be set for in
dividual interviews with Professor Cortez.
These interviews will take place immedi
ately after vacation on April 3, 4, and 5.
It is therefore essential that students make
these appointments before March 23.
No student can be admitted to Educa
tion 58 without these tests
Anyone interested in doing cadet teach
ing the first semester of 1956-57 should
leave their names with Mrs. Wallis in
the Education Office. Deadline for filing
will be Monday April 16t-h, at 4:30 p.m.
Dog Patch Does,
W hy Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

Psychological Murder Takes
Spotlight In Town and Gown
“ Angel Street” by Patrick Hamilton
will be presented b y T ow n and Gown
Players April 14 a-nd 15 at the Com 
munity Church Auditorium. “ Angel
Street” may be familiar to many as
the movie “ Gaslight” in which Ingrid
Bergman, Charles Boyer and Jose-oh
Cotton starred. The three-act V ictor
ian thriller concerns a man who -has
murdered his first wife and is slowly
and subtly driving his second wife mad.
Adding more intrigue to the plot is his
search for valuable jewels. The leading
lady is portrayed by Miss Yolande
Courtwright, assistant loan librarian,
and the leading man b y Mr. John Day,
principal of the Oyster River Schools.
Mr. H arold Fray portrays the detec
tive; Mrs. James Vakali-s, the maid;

Oh, those pre-vacation blues! Satur
day the campus will becom e deserted
as everyone gratefully packs up his
bags and goes home. A small U N H
will no doubt be form ed in Florida—
there is going to be a g ood representa
tion of students down there with the
college -crowd.
T hose lucky guys when they come
-back to campus! Girls, balance your
budget and get to the telephone in a
hurry to M E R P your men.
Shades of Erin’s Isle! The T K E ’s
found green milk on- their cereal the
morn of St. Patty’ s D ay; obviously the
work of leprechauns. T eke’s chapters
number 119 now with the initiation o f
their U -M ass chapter this weekend.
Stars in the news—brothers Bob
Proulx and Bob Newton atended a re
ception for Ronald Reagan in D over
March 12. Mr. Reagan is touring GE
plants in the area and was a T K E at
Eureka College.
Busy Phones
Theta U has had a busy phone line.
The reason— M E R P plans. Even the
pledges have been making calls, al
though hesitantly. Courage, girls! Last
Thursday nite the Phi Mu Delta’s en
tertained the girls at a coffee hour. As
a result, the pledges cleaned Theta U ’s
living room. The Delts report their
pledges did a great job shoveling snow
last Saturday also. The brothers do
have their revenge!
A G A held open house last Saturday
nite and then -proceded to have a good
old-fashioned sugaring off p a r t y .
Everyone went home with full stomaches, needless to say. Acacia took ad
vantage of the snow Saturday nite—
some of the brothers went on a sleigh
ride to Barrington. The boys are ex
changing menus with Chi O tonite.

Haslerud Reports O n New
Discoveries In Psychology
Professor George M. Haslerud, of
the
P sych ology
Department,
and
Takao U m em oto of the University o f
K yoto, Japan, will deliver a joint
paper at the annual convention of the
Eastern P sychological Association in
Atlantic City, N. J., March 23 and 24.
Professor Haslerud and the Japa
nese scholar will report on the Com 
parison of American and Japanese
Children’s Anxiety in Number Situa
tions before the 3,000 psychologists at
the convention.
The studies of Professors Haslerud
and U m em oto -have indicated that
American and Japanese c h i l d r e n
choose similarly between divided pages
of problem s for arithmetic-arithmetic
and verbal-verbal, but on arithmeticverbal Am erican children significantly
avoid the arithmetic.
A T O . The pledges entertained the
Alpha Chi’s with their music at their
coffee hour last Thursday nite. Satur
day nite the brothers gave their annual
pledge dance. Chi Omega also held
their pledge dance this past Saturday
nite.
Pi K A reports that w ork on their
plans for a new addition to the house
is preceding steadily. Last W ednesday
nite they had an exchange with K D .
Saturday nite’s party theme was a cos
tume affair— “ Come as Y ou W ant.”
Alpha X i frolicked at their pledge
dance last Friday nite. Sunday the
(continued on -page 8)

"TEACH YOUR DOLLARS
MORE CENTS"
by

Picking Up Party

“ Oh, When the Saints. . . ”
Looks like Dixieland may reign at
and Mrs. John Thatcher, the house
keeper. D irecting the play is Mr. John
Skelton, assisted by Mrs. D orothy
Daggett. Mr. Skelton also directed
“ D ouble D oor,” a similar drama, ap
propriately called a “ hair-raiser.”

Provisions at

SHAHEEN’S MARKET
Just Off Upper Square

E S S O R E S E A R C H w o r k s w o n d e r s w i t h oil
Fabulous oil-made rubber in today s new cars

Patronize Our Advertisers

E. M . L O E W 'S

CIVIC
THEATRE
P O R T SM O U T H , N. H.
Thurs.-Sat.

M arch 22-24

BATTLE STATION
Starring

William Bendix

John Lund

FURY A T G U N SITE P A S S
Sun.-Sat.

M arch 25-31

IN D IA N FIGHTER
Kirk Douglas

Weather-sealing the new wrap-around windshields calls for a rubber that can resist the toughest

PLUS

All Time Academ y A w ard W inner

ALL QUIET O N THE
W ESTERN FRONT
Starts Easter Su n d ay
GUYS A N D

April 1
DO LLS

elements. That’s Butyl rubber, made from oil by Esso Research! This remarkable rubber
out-performs natural and other types of rubber in more than 100 parts of today s new
cars. It’s dramatic proof that E S S O R E S E A R C H works wonders with oil.

(Esso

Dover

THE

P A G E E IG H T

"Crafts O f The East A n d W e st”
Stays M onth A t Hamilton Smith
T h is year’ s annual arts and crafts exhibit held at the H am ilton
Smith L ibrary from Feb. 23 until M arch 23, is entitled ‘ Crafts of
the East and W e st.” T h e exhibition includes articles from Japan,
T hailand, and Finland, as w ell as som e w orks b y N ew H am pshire
artists.
The articles with personal labels are
part of a juried show for New Hamp
shire artists, sponsored by the Potters
Guild and New Hampshire Arts and
Crafts. These articles are for sale and
include tapestries, jewelry, pottery, woolen
goods ,and linens. Among the works in
this group are a beige tapestry with semi
modern black fish, designed by Edwin
Seheier, and a bamboo, silky fibered
tapestry with colored thread by Harriet
B. Morrison.
Modern and Conventional
Silver earrings, pins, necklaces, cuff
links, and tie clasps — some modern and
some conventional — are also shown. A
silver crucifix on an ebony backing by
Helen S. Adleman, a silver punch ladle,
the work of Katherine C. Bruce, and a
silver and glass chalice by Winifred Clark
are outstanding contribution.
There are bowls in such varied colors
as black, brown, beige, and walnut. These
range from a simple brown fading to a
gold, such 35 the deep dish designed by
Reverend Wilfrid Bunker, to a modern
shai
fish of purple, blue, and green
by Joseph Trippetti. Mrs. C. E. Leach
has contributed colorful woolen goods,
and there are interesting Swedish-style
linens on display through the courtesy of
Ruth E. Blanchard. A blue, lavender, and
silver colored shawl of Harriet B. M orri
son is also shown.
Travelers Bring Their Treasurers
All the articles from Thailand were
loaned by Prof. and Mrs. John Holden.
Among these are onyx and gold silver
ware, serving utensils, carved gold, silver,
and pottery dishes. The Holdens have al
so contributed silver jewelry, linens, and
a multi-colored scarf.
The Japanese crafts were contributed
by Prof. and Mrs. George Haslerud.
These include pottery cups, dishes, bowls,
and a china teapot with a wooden handle.
Wooden figurines, fans, vases, and jewel
ry from Japan are also exhibited.
From Finland and Denmark are wooden
candlestick holders, a salt shaker, a serv
ing spoon, and a mustard dish. These
appear through the courtesy of Prof. and
Mrs. Allen Kuusisto.

A Wee Bit of Ireland
A t 4-H Club Meeting
T h e University 4-H Club held its
regular monthly meeting W ednesday
evening, March 14, at Murkland Hall.
H ighlight of the meeting was an ad
dress by Cynthia R ecord who recently
took part in the International Farm
Youth Exchange to Ireland. Miss R ec
ord has been very active in farm youth
work and explained the I.F .Y .E . pro
gram to the group. She showed slides
of Ireland’ s countryside, towns, houses,
and people in their everyday environ
ment to accom pany her speech.
During her stay abroad Miss R ecord
lived with several Irish families, and
she emphasized the importance of deep
family ties and home life to those peo
ple. The speaker told the group that
she had been privileged to see, am ong
other things, Irish fairs, busy markets
on market days, the Blarney Stone,
and even a hunt, a popular sport in
Ireland.
4-H members attending learned that
the shamrock, com m only thought o f as
typical o f Ireland, is very rarely seen
there except embroidered on their fam
ous linens and other products which
are sold to American tourists.
The entire program of the March
meeting, held just a few days previous
to St. Patrick’ s Day, seemed an appro
priate tribute to the Irish saint.
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Letter To The Editor
Administration Fluff?
T o the Editor:
Blessed last Friday with the worst
storm in nearly ten years, no one ex
pected school to be in session Saturday.
Unplowed walks, and paths presented
two-foot drifts to be negotiated with little
else but rubbers in most instances.
M ore significant, however, a number
of classes had no instructors and it
was the question of waiting for a prob
able similar situation the next hour or
going back, dig out and g o home, the
bed was cold now anyway.
It seems logical to me that with
bells, whistles, telephones and radio
available, the consideration of the com 
muters and the students that there was
adequate means and justification to get
the w ord “ no sch ool” out. Similar
conditions prevailed over the rest of
N ew England and m ost o f the colleges
•closed. Suggestion of the “ rugged indi
vidual” at this time is inappropriate
and ridiculous banter.
Drifts and snow conditions in the
parking lots are familiar to all of us
and the day could have been better
spent trying to clear them. M ost o f
us have to g o home week-ends and
Saturday saw many leaving at 4:30
p.m. thanks to the co-operative effort.
By this time the lots were practically
cleared and could have been plowed,
eliminating
the
presently
chaotic
parking situation. It is almost im pos
sible to park without getting stuck
with the accumulation o f snow as it
is. But we don’t get plow ed out, we
get plow ed in. Sunday parking in par
ticular has been a nightmare all winter.
The case in point is: do these con 
ditions represent practicality or good
com m on sense.
R obert Stock, ’58

If the ice on Greenland were melted,
the level of the w orld’s oceans would
rise 24 or more feet.

SEE YOU AT THE

LA CANTINA
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Greek Gossip . . .
(iontinued from page 7)
girls entertained the faculty at their
annual tea. Tonite a coffee hour with
Phi Mu Delta rounds out the pre-vaca
tion social whirl. Phi Mu also held
their faculty tea this past Sunday. T o 
nite they’re balancing coffee cups with
ATO.
A Phi D U pledge reports only one
unsuccessful raid was attempted on
their behalf— the second raid was
launched by unidentified pledges from
another house. The brothers all cele
brated with a St. Pat’s party last Sat
urday nite. A belated bit from Kappa
Sigma— new officers are: D on H il
dreth, Pres.; T om Lescynski, V . Pres.;
D on Gonya, Sec.; and George Vlangas,
Treas. Incidently, their pledges are
studying up a storm.
Lambda Chi’s Founder’s D ay party
was snowed out last Saturday nite so
tobogganing becam e the cry. T o m o r
row nite the b oy s are holding a prevacation party. A big scoop comes
from SAE. The brothers are philoso
phizing this week!
See you in the Spring!

Dog Patch Does,
W h y Don't You . . .
G ive to Campus Chest
LET FISCHER
Solve Your Real Estate
and Insurance Problems
When you want
* to BUY property
* to SELL property
* NEED INSURANCE

W here Pizza Is King

THE FISCHER A G E N C Y

SPAGHETTI A N D RAVIOLI

540 Central Ave.
Dover, N . H.
Tel. 2570-2571

— The New Hampshire Sunday News

A lpha Zeta Elects Officers
And All A g g ie D ay Chairman
Alpha Zeta, honorary society for A g 
riculture majors, held its annual elec
tion of officers on M onday, March 12.
The follow ing officers were elected:
Chancellor, Frank Sargeant; Censor,
Ted H utchinson; Scribe, H arry A za
rian; Treasurer, Carlyle Shaw; Chron
icler, Dan Shattuck. Dan Hutchinson
was named chairman of All A ggie
Day. Prospective members were intro
duced and took part in the meeting.
F ollow in g the meeting, Professor
W illiam Henry, of the A gricultureE conom ics Department, spoke on g ov 
ernmental price support and the agri
cultural field.

IFC . . .
(continued from page 1)
As a symbol of appreciation for the
time and the effort that he has put into
his job, Nat Brody was presented with
a handsome gavel by William George.
Guests at the banquet were President
and Mrs. Johnson, Dean and Mrs. Medesy, Mr. and Mrs. Stearns, ,and Jere
Chase.

W ID C . . .
(continued from page 6)
the dorms, that exchange suppers,
coffee hours, and faculty teas be held,
and finally, that jigsaw puzzles, play
ing cards, games, etc. be kept easily
accessible. The dorms plan to begin
holding coffee hours during M E R P
W eek.

CAMPUS CLASSIFIED
L O S T — One green Sheaffer Snorkel
pen, with silver top. Reward. Call Car
oline Robinson, Tel. 198, Phi Mu.
T Y P IN G A N D M IM E O G R A P H IN G
SE RVICE. Mrs. Marion Fogg, 2 Straf
ford Avenue, Tel. 493.
If you w ant something or w ant to sell some
thing, advertise in Cam p u s Classied. For in
formation contact Richard Elliott Phi M u Delta
before Satu rd ay noon.

Alpha Epsilon Delta
Meets In Mississippi
Egiles Veverbrants, a junior in the
college o f Liberal Arts, will represent
the N. H. Alpha chapter at the biennial
convention of Alpha Epsilon Delta. The
convention will be held at Millsaps Col
lege in Jackson, Mississippi, March 29-31.
Alpha Epsilon Delta is a national honor
society for pre-medical and pre-dental
students with a membership of 15,000 in
66 chapters throughout the United States.
Millsaps College was chosen for the
1956 meeting on the basis of “ the ex
cellence of pre-medical and pre-dental
training offered by the college,” according
to A E D officials.
Dr. John B. Youmans, dean of the
Vanderbilt School of Medicine and presi
dent-elect of the American Association of
Medical Colleges, will be the featured
speaker. Other agenda highlights include
discussions of the value of liberal arts
training, and of medical and dental school
admission requirements and procedures.
A tour of the recently completed Uni
versity of Mississippi Medical Center is
also planned.
Dog Patch Does,
W hy Don’t You . . .
Give to Campus Chest

Satisfy you rself with a Milder, Better-Tasting sm ok epacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray
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STATLER HOTELS
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In Buffalo, Boston, Hartford,
New York and Washington
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Firm and pleasing to the lips

cigarette, the more pleasure it an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satis . . . mild yet deeply satisfying to
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